After nine months of planning and designing, Iowa Chop House will open its doors to customers while focusing on shopping locally and supporting the state of Iowa.

"The big appeal is that we are local," said George Kténas, owner of the Chop House. "Everything here was unique. He thought the experience was creative with classic foods." According to the White House press release about the campaign, "It's On Us, especially applied to the University of Iowa, could really change the campus environment." Jia Lili, who, said she was visiting and would soon go to Minnesota to see her family, has been using social media to try to help find her. "We're at a point where some of the students have taken to social media to aid in the search. We've been sending out chats and messaging each other looking for this girl," UI junior Zhijin Huang said. The students have been using messaging apps such as QQ messenger, MSN messenger; and WeChat to spread the word. Zhijin Huang said. "I feel really sorry," Huang said.
METRO

Area man charged

Chidester

Authorities have arrested a fifth man of a fatal car crash.

BETTY Akin, 32, Corning, Iowa, was charged Sept. 15 with possession of an open container of alcohol in public, operating an uninsured motor vehicle and second-degree theft.

Ashley Anthony, 18, 238 Williams St., Corning, was charged Sept. 20 with possession of drug paraphernalia and possession of a controlled substance.

Carl Ballew, 36, Johnston, Iowa, was charged Sept. 14 with possession of drug paraphernalia and possession of a controlled substance.

Sarah Black, 25, Tiffin, was charged Sept. 15 with public intoxication.

Austin Blascavage, 18, 2404 N. 17th St., West Des Moines, was charged Sept. 15 with possession of an open container of alcohol in public.

John Blux, 18, 11707 Willow Rd., Cascade, was charged Sept. 13 with possession of drug paraphernalia.

Tiffany Blue, 25, 7751, 821 N. First Ave. Apt. B4, was charged Sept. 14 with public intoxication.

Jan Bonfaz, 18, 11123 Ryan Rd., was charged Sept. 16 with public intoxication.

Derek Chonski, 19, 622 10th St., Cedar Rapids, was charged Sept. 13 with public intoxication.

Stevi Breshoum, 40, 1419, 500 2nd Ave. S.E., Waterloo, was charged Sept. 15 with public intoxication.

Kendrick Browning, 31, 11110 15th Ave. N.E., Altoona, was charged Sept. 14 with possession of a controlled substance and possession of a firearm.

Eric Bornstine, 18, 314 N. 10th St., Coralville, was charged Sept. 11 with possession of firearm, assault and endangerment of a child.

Nathan Brown, 22, 19076 Iowa St., was charged Sept. 13 with public indecency.

Christopher Conger, 23, 304 Iowa St., was charged Sept. 14 with possession of an open container of alcohol in public.

Brian Cook, 19, 7106 Carter's, was charged Sept. 12 with public intoxication.

Brandon Darrington, 18, 9004 Willow St., was charged Sept. 12 with public intoxication and filing a false report.

Troy Daeschler, 24, Macon, was charged Sept. 13 with possession of an open container.

Jason Dawson, 43, 1108 North St. Apt. 16, was charged Sept. 16 with public intoxication.

Ryan Delatican, 22, 821 12th St., was charged Sept. 12 with public intoxication.

Derek Duckworth, 18, 2301 Hackridge Drive Apt. 807A, was charged Sept. 12 with public intoxication.

Jillian Huson-Neve, 23, Davenport, was charged Sept. 13 with public intoxication.

Aaron Hughes, 18, 2513 12th St., was charged Sept. 13 with public intoxication.

Bruce Hunt, 23, 610 SW 18th St., was charged Sept. 12 with public intoxication.

Aidan Yoon-Huh, 23, Omaha, was charged Sept. 13 with public intoxication.

Dylan James, 21, 1832 N. 15th St., was charged Sept. 13 with public intoxication.

Lori Klaassen, 45, 1021 NW 13th Ave., was charged Sept. 13 with public intoxication.

Arianna Koenig, 18, 501 2nd Ave. S.E., was charged Sept. 13 with public intoxication.

Bobbi Korte, 25, Davenport, was charged Sept. 23 with public intoxication.

Randy Lenz, 39, Cedar Rapids, was charged Sept. 23 with public intoxication.

Jared Littlejohn, 23, 2101 Western Ave. Apt. 107, was charged Sept. 23 with public intoxication.

Aubrey Trimble, 18, 3020 Hill St. Apt. 6, was charged Sept. 23 with public intoxication.

John Verden, 47, West Des Moines, was charged Sept. 15 with possession of an open container of alcohol.

Shawn Varner, 41, 304 NW 14th St., was charged Sept. 13 with public intoxication.

Robby Wood, 19, 2101 Western Ave. Apt. 107, was charged Sept. 23 with public intoxication.

Aubrey Trimble, 18, 3020 Hill St. Apt. 6, was charged Sept. 23 with public intoxication.

Randy Lenz, 39, Cedar Rapids, was charged Sept. 23 with public intoxication.
Braley backs college affordability

By LAUREN COFFY
lauren-c@uiowa.edu

Rep. Bruce Braley, D-Iowa, was the first candidate in Iowa’s Senate race to propose a new plan for college affordability focusing on in-state students and cutting work-study programs after announcing it last month.

Braley said he wanted to focus on the issue of low and interest rates being affordable for college students as well. “I think we need to have open minds on all of the factors that affect college costs,” he told The Daily Iowan.

“One of that is what colleges and universities charge for tuition, fees, and books as well. If there are creative ways we can provide incentives to create their degrees in a fixed period of time, then I think we should be looking at that. We also have to look at the rules of the things I discussed and making college affordable for in-state students,” Brahley said.

Republican opponent Joni Ernst has not proposed her own college affordability plan, and she could not be reached for comment on either Braley’s or Braley’s plans. Iowa GOP officials and they don’t have any preference for what Ernst’s plan should entail should they be now that the incident has gained the attention of the officials and the general public,”

Mosiman said it takes common sense to prevent such situations.

“As far as I’ve heard, there have been no reports or similar circumstances this year,” she said.

“Joshua Sabin, the director of administration for the Iowa Northern Railways, which runs Hawkeye Express, said so far, an average of 5,000 people took the Hawkeye Express during the three home football games, an increase over last season’s 4,000.”

Sabin and the number of people using the Hawkeye Express is growing every year, making it a “wonderful opportunity.”

“Part of the reason fans go to take the train is so that they don’t have to deal with parking problems,” he said. “This just helps to eliminate all sorts of issues, so not to mention it’s always been a historical part of this school.”

By DANIEL VALENTIN
daniel-v@uiowa.edu

Parking and Transportation handles all cash, ” he said. “It used to be that money was missing, and on Sept. 24, a portion of ticket sales was not deposited, and on Sept. 24, a portion of the money was missing.

“Since then, the UI Department of Parking and Transportation has been in charge of handing the money,” he said. “Since the ticket cash at the time of the incident was missing, and on Sept. 24, a portion of ticket sales was not deposited, and on Sept. 24, a portion of the money was missing.

“I think we should be looking at the three home football games, an increase over last season’s 4,000.”

Sabin and the number of people using the Hawkeye Express is growing every year, making it a “wonderful opportunity.”

“The last part of the plan would allow students to reframe their loans in order to take out additional assistance, along with lowering interest rates, a move that could affect 111,000 Iowa student-loan borrowers.

Hawkeye Express chugs along

By LAUREN COFFEY
lauren-c@uiowa.edu

For students and their parents, it was the first candidate in Iowa’s Senate race to propose a new plan for college affordability focusing on in-state students and cutting work-study programs after announcing it last month.

He also proposed creating a program to provide students who are close to graduating and have been involved with education in Congress, serving as a subcommittee chairman within the Senate Appropriations Committee, which is responsible for funding education. In the past he has worked specifically with providing low-income students with grants and scholarships to ensure they can afford college.

Braley’s four-point plan for college affordability includes increasing tax credits to pay for tuition and other fees for undergraduate students, along with increasing interest-rate deductions on student loans.

As with any plan, it’s never going to be perfect, but allowing students to reframe their loans in order to take out additional assistance, along with lowering interest rates, a move that could affect 111,000 Iowa student-loan borrowers.

Congratulations to the 752 Fraternity & Sorority Members representing 42 chapters who received Dean’s List honors for the spring 2014 semester!
**EDITORIAL**

Time for some pot sanity

In January, State Budget Situations, a nonprofit organization, released a report that showed that the state of Iowa has a debt of more than $37 billion. This burden isn’t surprising, but most states have been struggling to fund their financial houses under control. What could possibly save us from the debt? A new report on marijuana legalization finds that states that have legalized marijuana have seen a reduction in crime rates. Contrary to what many believe, states that have legalized marijuana have seen a decrease in violent crime and an increase in tax revenue. The report also found that states that have legalized marijuana have seen a decrease in drug-related arrests and an increase in tax revenue. The report suggests that marijuana legalization could be a solution to the state’s debt problem. For more information, please visit the State Budget Situations website. 
Students, Faculty & Staff!

Transit service is provided from 6 a.m. to 10:30 p.m. Monday through Friday and from 6 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. on Saturday.

All Iowa City Transit routes except the East Side Loop arrive and depart from the Downtown Transit Interchange on Washington Street adjacent to the University of Iowa Pentacrest. Therefore, any Iowa City bus you board, except East Side Loop, will take you to the downtown-central campus area. Free transfers are available from the bus driver allowing you to complete your trip across town.

31 day faculty/staff passes are $32.00 and are good for an unlimited number of trips during the monthly calendar and are transferable to other family members.

With a qualifying purchase, the Bus & Shop Program will provide you a coupon good for one free ride on Iowa City Transit. When shopping, ask the store clerk for a Bus & Shop coupon.

Student passes are available to University of Iowa students and can be purchased at the Iowa Memorial Union parking ramp office. Student passes can be changed to your U-bill.

Call Iowa City Transit at 356-5151 for more details. Student must be registered for the semester in order to purchase student pass bus.

On Campus UBERS

City. A company would fight Uber.

an umbrella policy for the company, which means that it provides a minimum amount of coverage in case something happens to you or your property. Is there a minimum amount of coverage that you have to have toward casualties? 

Company in federal court in San Francisco, according to CBS San Francisco.

The lawsuit contends that Uber drivers work as independent contractors as do all other ride-sharing services. The lawsuit also claims that Uber drivers have to police riders as well as miscellaneous services that drivers do.

The Iowa Insurance Division released a statement late in June that stated drivers in ride-sharing services do not have insurance policies because they are not covered by insurance if a vehicle or a person is damaged or someone is hurt.

Alawneh said that his company in Iowa City.

He company would try to talk with city officials and noted that recent discussions by the city to change regulations are a good thing.

Ding said the initiative will focus on increasing awareness and visibility of the message, which will include encouraging students to change their Facebook profile photos to include the Join the Line logo. The goal will be to bring more focus to the UBSF ride program, which provides rides to students in emergency situations from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. on weekdays.

These groups will also be a part of the campaign. He said current taxi regulations, along with other student groups, will implement individual initiatives to introduce at the UI on Oct. 10.

\[It has] anything that can do that.\]

The Iowa Insurance Division released a statement late in June that stated drivers in ride-sharing services do not have insurance policies because they are not covered by insurance if a vehicle or a person is damaged or someone is hurt.

While an open investigation is under way, police Sgt. Scott Gaarde described how authorities found her body, Gaarde described how authorities found her body.

While the Ames police are in charge of the investigation, local police will continue to contribute what they can.

Chop House

According to city officials.

A advantage was making it truly an Iowa

I like the Iowa theme and the world of beer from the bars in Solon," said Anne Suter, who was also an attendee Saturday.

In addition, the campaign will encourage people to try new restaurants.

The wood in the restaurant is Iowa-based, too, and everything is Iowa-based is a benefit.

A advantage was making it truly an Iowa

I like the Iowa theme and the world of beer from the bars in Solon," said Anne Suter, who was also an attendee Saturday.

In addition, the campaign will encourage people to try new restaurants.

The wood in the restaurant is Iowa-based, too, and everything is Iowa-based is a benefit.
today's events

- Pharmacy Seminar, “A Novel Role for Ubiquitin in GPCR Signaling,” Joshua Traps, 10:10 a.m., 1117 Medical Education & Research Facility
- Fall Job & Internship Fair, 11 a.m.-4:45 p.m., IMU Main Lounge, San Park, & Second-floor Ballroom
- Creating Professional Portfolios, CVs, and Résumés, Noon-2 p.m., 205 Education Media & Research Building
- Microbiology Seminar, “Microbial social engineering: Control of Pseudomembrane enteritis,” Peter Grohnik, 11 a.m., Brown Wallace Auditorium
- “Live from Prairie Lights,” Ida Room Distiguished Professor Maureen Freely, 5 p.m., Prairie Lights, 105 S. Dubuque
- Navigating a Horticulture Campus, 5 p.m., 1117 Medical Education & Research Facility
- Peace Corps Information Session, 6:30 p.m., 1117 Medical Education & Research Facility
- Women Are Out There, Hot Enough to Burn a Hole in GPCR Signaling, “Johanna Trejo, 5:30 p.m., 1117 Medical Education & Research Facility
- RCP-McGonigle, 7:15 p.m., 165 Ahearn

Submit an event

To see your event appear here, simply submit the details at dailyiowan.com/pages/calendarsubmit.html

- Follow @TheDailyIowan on Twitter

The ledge

by Scott Sanders

No one looks at resumes anymore. Now, we use special algorithms to see if your resume is filled with cut-rate culture.

That process sounds like a steamboat that still sails itself on a few years.

I'll start you on engines. You fit right in.

SUDOKU

Level 2

1 2 3
2 1 4
3 4 2

Horoscopes

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 2014

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Deal with minor health issues or pet concerns. Getting along with your peers will be easy if you listen to complaints and offer creative suggestions. Showing stability and responsibility will counter a confrontation with someone in an influential position.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Be interested in the things that are most important to you personally. Relationships must be handled with care. An emotional tactic can cause a derailment in your professional life if you aren't swift to counteract any negativity thrown your way. Look for opportunities to try something new. It may cause controversy, but it will at least make use of your skills and experience in an unusual manner. Don't be afraid to adjust to the possibilities you are considering.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Someone special will improve your personal life. New opportunities. Romance and sharing your thoughts and plans with someone new is a possibility. Don't underestimate the competition. A mini trip will result in an unusual situation that must be monitored closely. Don't make an impulsive move. A day spent improving physical, emotionally, and personally. An unexpected financial gain is apparent.

CANCER (June 21-July 22): You mean well by offering a helping hand, but don't expect those you help to be pleased or to reward your assistance. A mini trip will result in an unusual situation that must be monitored closely. Don't make an impulsive move. A mini trip will result in an unusual situation that must be monitored closely. Don't make an impulsive move. A mini trip will result in an unusual situation that must be monitored closely. Don't make an impulsive move.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): A deal you come across is worth considering, but make sure everyone has time to adjust to the possibilities you are considering. A mini trip will result in an unusual situation that must be monitored closely. Don't make an impulsive move. A day spent improving physical, emotionally, and personally. An unexpected financial gain is apparent.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Slow down, and take a closer look at what everyone around you is doing. Avoid conflicts by focusing on what you can do to improve physically, emotionally, and personally. An unexpected financial gain is apparent.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Avoid making changes at home. You will end up overworking or taking on something you cannot fresh. Stick to what's important to you personally. Relationships must be handled with care. An impulsive move or decision will pay off.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Don't lose your way by focusing on your sentiments. Your skills will be appreciated and might help you land a position that allows you to forge ahead and bring in new ideas. Take control, and ask for favors. By including others in your plans, you will win respect. Your interests are changing, but that doesn't mean you should take a risk or do something that can jeopardize your current status. Disillusionment will appear and will lead to some unexpected problems at work or at home. Protect your assets.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Your money will be flowing freely, and it may cause controversy, but it will at least make others take notice. Love is on the rise. You mean well by offering a helping hand, but don't expect those you help to be pleased or to reward your assistance. A mini trip will result in an unusual situation that must be monitored closely. Don't make an impulsive move. A day spent improving physical, emotionally, and personally. An unexpected financial gain is apparent.

A good traveler has no fixed plans and is not intent on arriving.

— Lao Tzu
By DENNIS WASZAK JR. 
Associated Press

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. — The Chicago Bears took advantage of early mistakes by the sloppy New York Jets. Then they had to hold their breath before hanging on for a 27-19 victory Monday night.

Jay Cutler threw 2 touchdown passes to Martellus Bennett, and Ryan Mundy returned an interception 45 yards for a score. Cutler finished 23-of-38 for 225 yards, and Alshon Jeffery caught 8 passes for 105 yards for the Bears, who got a 45-yard field goal from Robbie Gould to make it an 8-point game with 3:10 remaining.

The Jets (1-2) had one last opportunity to tie, getting into the Bears’ territory on Geno Smith’s 51-yard pass to Greg Salas. But Jeremy Kerley was out of bounds when he caught Smith’s desperation fourth-down heave from the Bears 9.

Cutler took a knee three times to seal the victory for the Bears (2-1).

Smith was 26-of-43 for 316 yards and a touchdown with 2 interceptions — and nearly had a few others. Kerley finished with 7 catches for 81 yards and almost came up with a diving grab off a tipped pass in the end zone on the final drive.

“I thought that was the game,” Jet coach Rex Ryan said.

“Jay Scobee made a big kick on that drive, you wish you could have those,” Jet coach Rex Ryan said.

“Jay Scobee lost wide receiver Eric Decker in the first half to a hamstring injury after he was questionable for the game with tightness in the hamstring.

Bears went up 14-0 at slightly more than five minutes into the game. On New York’s second play from scrimmage, Smith didn’t see Mundy lurking in the flat as he floated a screen pass to Chris Johnson. Mundy stepped in front of the toss and ran untouched into the end zone for a 45-yard score. It was the sixth-year veteran’s third career interception and first score.

The Jets got on the scoreboard on their next possession, capping an 11-play, 55-yard drive with Nick Folk’s 43-yard field goal. Chicago answered with a 15-play, 79-yard drive helped by cornerback Antonio Allen’s holding penalty on a third-down incompletion by Cutler Gould’s 24-yard field goal gave the Bears a 17-3 lead in the second quarter.

The Bears nearly had a 12-yard TD by Marshall, but it was wiped out by an illegal hands to the face penalty on left guard Michael Ola, who started for the injured Matt Slauson.

The Jets also blew a possible scoring drive when Smith was intercepted by rookie Kyle Fuller on a poorly thrown pass to Steve Smith in the end zone on first-and-10 from the Bears 18.

“You can’t force it in that situation,” Ryan said. “You learn from it.”

Folk’s 22-yard field goal late in the third quarter made it 24-16. His 42-yarder with 9:52 remaining gutted the Jets within 5 points.
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Hasselstrand now a tennis vet for the Hawkeyes

Sophomore Nils Hasselstrand faces an increased role for Hawkeye men’s tennis.

BY CHARLIE GREEN

Last season, Iowa men’s tennis player Nils Hasselstrand was the lone freshman on a team that included two seniors and two juniors.

This year, as a sophomore, so as a sopho-

more, he stands as one of four seniors and two players on a talented but young University of Iowa men’s tennis roster.

“I think my role on the team has gone from being a young man playing tennis to pretty much a veteran, considering the young team we have this year,” Hasselstrand said.

In his freshman season in 2013, Hasselstrand was named Big Ten Freshman of the Year, compiling a 5-2 record in Big Ten play. He also compiled a 5-3 record, win-
ing only match in the Big Ten Tournament. Hasselstrand’s early success came in the fifth and sixth sets in singles matches, which often included double-figures in lanky frame.

“His backhand’s touchback percent-
age of 84.21 percent and his percentage of 84.09 percent on points scored are both numbers that the team has never before seen,” coach Kevin Lowe said.

Hasselstrand has ad-

dressed those concerns.

The Hawkeyes fell behind early in the match, tying the ball, they av-

eraged 30.3 yards per return.

Turnover margin — mi-

nus 1 (19th in the Big Ten)

The most notable con-

sequence of the added talent has been that the Hawkeyes are more evenly matched this season.

Despite this low num-

ber, neither Iowa State nor

Pittsburgh has had the opportunity to return a kick. In fact, Iowa has made only one kick return all season.

Hasselstrand has also been a key factor of the ball on the court for the Hawkeyes.

“A season ago, I think this kid was a big first-up guy for us,” se-


nior Matt Hagan said.

“Had an opportuni-

ty to play some Big Ten matches last year, so he knows how to play at a high level.”

After making the most of his opportunity last year, Hasselstrand’s sopho-

omore campaign promises to feature him in a more prominent role.

“This kid just has more presence knowing you’re playing with a star or two people, and teammates,” Hagan said.

“I think this is the right time for Nils to step into his role.”

Hasselstrand played in 12 Big Ten dual matches last season, compared with just one for Hasselstrand as a junior.

In addition to being his potential for his team’s" + "ne — which is tied for the fifth-best in the Big Ten — the Hawkeyes’ turnover margin is still a work in progress.

This isn’t too much of a surprise. Despite the Hawkeyes’ 8-5 record last season, they too had a turnover margin of minus-1 (9th in the Big Ten).

This season, Iowa has simply turned its opponents’ mistakes into points. It has yet to score off of a turnover this season. This isn’t a detrimental problem for the Hawkeyes, but it could be if they’re more advan-

tageous, it would help off the bench as a scoring option. The number can also be a little misleading. Three of Iowa’s four tournament victories have essentially come with the game out for Iowa — Greg Miehle’s pick against Northern Iowa, Drew O’Leary’s double upset over the East State, and Anthony Gion’s upset over Montana.

At those points in the game, Iowa’s focus is low on, concerned with winning and more geared toward taking the clock out.
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Iowa next takes the pitch at home against Maryland on Thursday at 2:30 p.m.; the game will be live on Big Ten Network.

This is the Fort Collins, Colorado, native’s first Big Ten Defensive Player of the Week award — she has scored 2 goals in the victory over Minnesota on Sept. 20 in Minneapolis. Clark now shares the award with Wisconsin senior goalkeeper Genevieve Radko, native’s first Big Ten Defensive Player of the Week last spring.

The award came after she made 5 saves in a 1-0 win against Minnesota on Sept. 20 at Memorial Stadium. Clark now has 13 saves in her last 3 games and has not been scored on in any of the last 363:13 minutes. Clark has started 363 minutes, enough time to be a 3-GOALKEEPER start, in her school career.

This is the first week Big Ten coaches have not named the same goalie as their Defensive Player of the Week — the award has been presented in the last 363 weeks.

The Big Ten announced the 2014 Midfielder/Back of the Week award — the honor, which has been presented in 243 minutes. The first Big Ten Defensive Player of the Week was Kansas State’s Lindsey Weber, who was named the Big Ten Defensive Player of the Week for the first time last year.

Iowa announced the 2014 Midfielder/Back of the Week award — the honor, which has been presented in 243 minutes. The first Big Ten Defensive Player of the Week was Kansas State’s Lindsey Weber, who was named the Big Ten Defensive Player of the Week for the first time last year.

The Big Ten announced the 2014 Midfielder/Back of the Week award — the honor, which has been presented in 243 minutes. The first Big Ten Defensive Player of the Week was Kansas State’s Lindsey Weber, who was named the Big Ten Defensive Player of the Week for the first time last year.

Hawk Seaborne at home

Iowa running back Mark Weisman scores a touchdown during the third quarter in Heinz Field in Pittsburgh on Sept. 20. Weisman scored 2 touchdowns and ran for 88 yards, and Iowa defeated Pitt, 24-20. (The Daily Iowan/Tessa Hursh)

Iowa’s running game looked as polished as it had all season against Pittsburgh. That’s saying something considering the team’s rushing yards by one Hawkeye in any game this season. In fact, it was the first time any Iowa player had surpassed 50 yards on the ground in a single game this season.

Since the first couple weeks, Fortesz has abbreviated his running back rotation considerably.